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From The Director’s Doorway
Happy Fall! It’s my favorite time of
year. You can’t beat a season when
all your senses kick into overdrive.
The taste of pumpkin, apple, & cinnamon. The vibrant colors of the leaves
or the smell of crackling fires. The
crunch of fallen leaves & the touch of
almost frost on your skin.

• Membership Counts
• So What’s New?
• Member Programs
• Ambassador News
• Extra Nuts & Bolts

And it also means that member/
investors will gather together, just as
we have for 107 years to celebrate
the chamber’s anniversary & milestones of our businesses. We always
have so much to celebrate & this year
is no exception. And we have so
much to look forward too in 2019.

• Calendar/Events

Advocacy Visibility

First of all, there is much excitement
here, as we unveiled our newest
project last week to 20 of our
largest CEO’s/managers/
owners. It is called ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT!

Credibility Networking
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participate. The city administrator &
Lincoln County economic development are also on board & participated in our meeting.
I will have some much more to share
with you as the planning process
moves forward. I hope that you will
all participate on some level.
We have also had a highly successful
year with our Circles of Influence
that we kicked off at last years celebration. We will have a couple more
sessions this year & will be developing a few more circles so that all our
members have a circle that their
business fits into. The information &
networking opportunities that have
occurred between the circles have
been enlightening & with a lot of
sharing of concepts &
practices being implemented. Everyone
needs a Circle of Influence—to brainstorm,
share things that work
for similar businesses,
vent & support each
other!

We have been invited by the
Wausau Chamber to be a part of
their new, comprehensive economic development plan. I met
with their steering committee a
while ago & was welcomed with open We are also kicking-off a new Back to
arms.
Basics Initiative for 2019. Once our
new Member Services staff is in
Why you may ask? We have a lot in place, we will be interviewing each of
common with Wausau. We share
you to put into writing your goals/
businesses, workers, residents &
objectives & what we can do to help
resources. We have very similar isyou achieve those goals. And our
sues from blight to drugs to housing new software, now allows us to docneeds to worker shortages. We are
ument every time we talk to you,
more similar than we are different.
have contact with you, put your busiWe don’t mind being a suburb of
ness into our social media & every
Wausau, but we want to be the
Chamber program that you are parPREMIER SUBURB. The one where
ticipate in. We will be able to track
people want to live, work & play.
all of this & report it out to you at
the end of the year. We will be able
They have hired a great company out to identify what you are missing out
of Austin, Texas to do the plan. They on and/or what programs you should
just did an very in-depth, comprehen- take part in based on your goals &
sive plan last year for the Green Bay objectives.
Chamber. The difference between
our plan & other economic develop- As you know, our chamber has alment plans is that it is being directed/ ways prided it self on being politically
led by the business community with neutral. And we are not alone. Over
partnership from municipalities & not 58% of Wisconsin chambers says
the other way around.
they are politically neutral. But not
all chambers are created equal. Just
Our board & the CEO/managers/
because they call themselves
owners we met with last month are
‘chambers’ does not mean that they
very excited & are ready to roll up
do chamber programs. In fact, many
their sleeves & get to work. Our initial small chamber’s in northern Wisconanalysis with the group gathered
sin are actually tourism entities, with
tremendous information & ideas. As that being their primary goal/
the process progresses, we will invite mission.
more of our member/investors to

While tourism is very important to
us, it is not our main thrust. Our
businesses are not seasonal & dependent on tourists to keep them
afloat. A crippling tourism season
here, does not put our businesses
out of business. Tourists do enhance our businesses, but for the
most part, we are not tourist dependent.
We believe that our businesses are
the heart & soul of our community!
We employ workers, we support
our non-profits & school teams, we
make scholarships happen, we volunteer, we sponsor beautification
projects & pay taxes. Many of our
business owners live outside the
city limits & do not have a vote, but
you do have a voice through the
chamber. And now, with the economic development plan, your voice
can be heard for the future development of Merrill!
Not that you haven’t always been
heard...we have stood up for you
through the years at council
meetings, government roundtables
& behind the scenes with elected &
non-elected officials. We work very
closely with local authorities & state
& federal officials & departments. I
was a Federal Ombudsman for 10
years & have been a director working with government entities for the
past 26 years, so I know the ropes
without being ‘political’. Appreciation of positions is important in
order to get the job done. Pushing
a specific agenda, campaigning &
aligning yourself with specific candidates/parties is a personal choice,
but not a wise business choice, especially when you represent many
faces—like the chamber.
Unlike most chambers, we wear
multiple hats. We first & foremost
are a member organization with
many chamber programs. Second,
we are a non-profit charitable foundation. And third, we are the city’s
tourism administrator. All important roles.
From my doorway to yours, let’s get
together & share, for the Love of
Merrill!
Debbe
Chief Executive Officer
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Business After Hours
Business After Hours

No Business after Hours in
October because it is our
108th Annual Celebration!
Date:
Time:

Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.

News

Friends of Normal Park
Merrill

Friends of the Merrill City
Band

October 11
5:30 pm Reception
6:30 pm Dinner & Awards
Place:
Les & Jim’s Banquet Hall
RSVP by: October 5

There are more improvements taking place at Normal Park! The new paved parking lot is being installed currently that will include handicapped parking.

Awards: Large Business of the Year,
Mid-sized Business of the Year, Small
Business of the Year, Hometown Business of the Year, Ambassador of the
Year, and Non-Profit of the Year!

We will follow it up with additional walkways &
historic lighting, making this already musical venue
park and even better gem in our park system!

Also lots of raffle prizes thanks to all of
our fabulous member/investors!
Master of Ceremonies: Debbe Kinsey, CEO
Speakers: Jeff Schneider, Sierra Pacific—
incoming 2019 Board Chair.
Kurt Rust—Lincoln Community Bank/MBank—Ambassador Chair.
Mike Kelliher—Business Reflection—
Pieper Electric & 2017 Mid-size Business of
the Year

Next year, thanks to Biermann Family Foundation a
new lawn and backboard fencing will be installed
around the ball diamond.

With addition of the Merrill Optimist Club’s accessible playground next year also—Normal Park will be
the go to park!
Big thanks to the Friends of the Merrill City Band,
the Merrill Chamber of Commerce Foundation, the
Biermann Foundation & City of Merrill!

New…
Merrill Small Business Group
Raising funds for their MSB Scholarship program for graduating seniors. Make your taxdeductible donations at the Merrill Chamber
Foundation.

Mural Project

We have the space and we have the talent so let’s
have some murals to help tell Merrill’s story! Murals are colorful, attractive & can tell an important
story. We have blank walls & businesses willing to
donate their space. Now we need donations for
supplies. Help beautify Merrill with murals.
Make a tax-deductible donation now:
Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Other Foundation Programs
Other programs that the Chamber Foundation
administers include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discover Downtown Merrill
Emergency Assistance Fund
Hanging Flower Baskets
Friends of the River Bend Trail
Foundation Community Fund
For the Love of Merrill
Merrill Events
Merrill Small Business Scholarship
Friends of Normal Park

Please consider making a tax-deductible contribution to
any of the foundation programs. Send your taxdeductible donations to:

Merrill Chamber Foundation
705 N. Center Avenue
Merrill, WI 54452

Additional
So...What’s
New?
Programs
We are starting a new social media marketing program, ‘Member Moments’ that will include videos from our members on Face Book. Watch for
these ‘moments’ beginning in March!
We heard you and will begin new Circle of Influence Advocacy Groups in 2018 stemming from our successful Talent Summit last spring. The Circle of Influence groups will include Chairman’s Circle for CEO’s and Owners; Manufacturing Matters for General Managers and HR Directors; Retail Roundtable for Retail
Owners; Working Women Wednesday’s for Leadership; Service Providers and Merrill Events for Event Organizers.
Inspire has launched! A new software that will link businesses with MAPS, Workforce Development and all high schools in the State of Wisconsin. It is a great
opportunity for area businesses to list their business & job types on-line to educate students & potential employees through Workforce Development. Your employees can become on-line mentors to answer student questions about career types & education needed. Wouldn’t it be great to hire employees from your own
backyard or from anywhere in Wisconsin? By linking our schools, workforce agencies & businesses together throughout the state, we can make Wisconsin businesses the place to be. Businesses are already signing up and best of all it is FREE!
MHS Community Connections Program we are partnering with the high school to invite area businesses to present to students about what they do, Tuesday
thru Friday from 9:30-10:10am. Schedule your presentation today!
Supply Chain Market Place is now available connecting suppliers to buyers. Sign-up your business at www.wisupplymarketplace.com making connections today!
Connect with Interns through a skilled talent pipeline with www.InternshipWisconsin.com College students are joining WisConnect regularly, so what are you
waiting for?
Our next Chamber Trip will be to the Amalfi Coast, Italy in March 2019. The cost is $3000 per person & includes transportation, airfare, hotel, many meals and
tours. Travelers are already registering, so contact us today!
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Ambassadors Club:

Member Reflections

Recognitions & Ribbon Cuttings

Ribbon Cuttings
One Way Collision Center
Oct. 2—5 PM

Lincoln Wood Products

Welcome New Ambassadors
Danielle Faulkner
Clearview Financial

Sarah Smith
Park City Credit Union

Janet Schreiber
McCoy Construction & Forestry

Park City Credit Union

Dr. Giana Saari
Wellness Center at Gress Chiropractic

Molly Lyon
Church Mutual Insurance

Stonebridge
Apartments

Bruce Leopold
CellCom
Building Business One Ribbon at a Time

Member Programs
24-Hour Information Center
Did you know that only Chamber members &
other Chamber/visitor centers can advertise in
the Information Center? Place your brochures, flyers and/or business cards for FREE.
The Information Center is a very busy place &
is restocked daily.

Red Carpet Pak
Did you know that only members can advertise & make
special offers in our Red Carpet Pak’s that given to new
Merrill residents to welcome them & introduce
them the Merrill area?

Newsletter Inserts
Did you know that only members can advertise in the Chamber e-news/newsletter? Cost
is only $15 & your message will reach over
500 people. It’s also on our website that receives over 8000 views per month.

Webvertising
Advertise on our website! Cost for this great
new webvertising is only $25 per month! Great
way to grab attention to your business Our
website & links receive 7000+ hits per month
so it’s an economical way to advertise!

Member to Member
Did you know that you can offer other members discounts on purchases and services as a
way of advertising & marketing your business?
If you are willing to offer a discount to other
Chamber members, please
contact us so that we can get
the word out to other members!
Office Assistance
Did you know that only members can make
copies free of charge at the Chamber? Or use
our fax machine? Or bulk mail stamp for large
bulk mailings? Contact us for details.
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Our membership depends on volunteers! Here
are some ways that you can help:
Golf Outing ■ Crazy Daze ■ Pork in the Park
Circle of Influence Advocacy Committees
Ambassador Club
Contact Debbe for more information. Email
director@merrillchamber.org

At the Chamber, it’s all about You!
We are bringing the Best to the Best!

VOLUNTEER

The significance
of being a
chamber
member
to me is
that it
Dennis Krueger
supports,
VP & General Manager
promotes
& improves the
Merrill community through fund
raising, advertising, networking,
business programming and volunteering. As well as by supporting & promotion of community events, projects & fund raising through the Chamber Foundation that highlight this special
place we call home.
As the Chamber slogan reads
“Members working together
since 1911”. Being involved in
the Chamber forming relationships and combining efforts of
many community members,
businesses and individuals
working towards the same goal,
to improve and promote the
Merrill community for the benefit
of all.
Get involved and make a difference join the chamber today.
Additional Programs
Chamber on Tour
We believe that your business is a
STAR. Showcase your business by
joining the Chamber Tour Program.
Contact us to get your business on
the tour schedule today!
Sign-up now for 2019 tours….
Morning Mixer
Sign-up now to host/sponsor a quarterly program in
2019. Business before Hours is a great
way to showcase your business & have
social interaction with your fellow business members—especially if you are
unable to attend Business after Hours!
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Chamber Education:

Member-to-Member Club
Join Today & Save

The Chamber’s Member to Member Club,
is a product discount program for Chamber
members only. If your business is willing to
offer a discount to other Chamber members
contact us now! Gain marketing exposure &
potential new business customers. Be a part
of the Club!
As a Chamber member you will receive a discount at the following businesses:
Put Your Business Name Here!
*Ye Old Sweet Shoppe—10% off purchase

2019 Workshops
*Ziesemer Photography - 15% off on business
portrait purchase
*Lincoln Wood Products —factory direct—10%
off purchase

We are lining up workshops for 2019
with UW-SP Small Business Development Center & more. Watch for details…

*Fully Promoted—Buy 12 pieces (anything) & get
FREE decoration (embroidery, heat press, garment
print, transfer) & FREE set-up & digitizing of logo. Still to come this year…

Just mention the Member-to-Member
Club at any of these businesses & start
saving today!

*Super Lube—15% off purchase

✓ WI Small Business Development
Center Trainings
* Q4—Grow your Customer Base—Nov. 8
If there are other educational programs that
you would like the Chamber to bring to you,
please contact us with your ideas.

*VIP On-line Member Discounts— to join
email them at VIP@dwave.net
for complete details on discounts.

Send us your suggestions via email at
info@merrillchamber.org
In the subject line type: Education Topic

*Northwood's Evergreen & Wire Co. —20%
off purchase

Spotlight on Business—October
Murray & Associates

The Spotlight on Business
for October is Murray and
Associates located at 730
East Second Street. Their
telephone is 715-536-6517.

Coming in 2019

been with them from the start. Her clients
appreciate the personalized attention she
gives them and artistic images and messages that achieve results for them.

Through the years Murray and Associates
has been honored with multiple awards for
Murray and Associates is celebrating 26
years in advertising, marketing and graph- creativity including “Addy Awards” for excellence in the field.
ic design business this year. Owned and
operated by Linda Murray, she is always
Linda is proud to own and operate a busichanging with the times.
ness in this town, excited about the direction Merrill appears to be going, and is
Murray and Associates agency started
out in television, radio and print advertis- happy to have raised a family in this growing community.
ing and now has added on large format
printing (banners & posters), online adverMurray and Associates also serve many of
tising, graphic design and layout of brothe communities non-profit organizations
chures, newsletters, logos and catalogs.
by performing pro-bono work for fundraisThey have also developed an online store
ers and brochures.
through Etsy designing and producing
Vintag Lake Maps for customers all over
Murray and Associates, another family
the United States.
owned business. Linda and her family have
a love for our community
Linda Murray built her agency on a small
and it shows whether they
family of clients. In 26 years of business,
are volunteering or sponshe is proud to have extremely low client
soring events. Just one
turnover. Although she always welcomes
more reason we say—For
new business, many of her clients have
the Love of Merrill!

Reminders
S h o p

m e r r

I

l l

Never doubt that a small,
dedicated group of people
can make a difference.
Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has.
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Chamber Chat….did you know?
Annual Chamber Celebration
It’s hard to believe that we will be 108 years
old next month! Mark your calendars now
for our biggest gathering of the year—Oct.
11 at Les & Jim’s. And our
friendly Ambassadors will be
contacting you for our biggest
raffle of the year!

BarleyFest Tickets
Are now on sale at the Chamber
office. Oct. 6 is the date!

Halloween
Trick or Treating in Merrill will be October
31 from 5-7pm. Drive carefully & watch out for all the
all little & big candy hunters
on the streets!

Chamber is Hiring
We are seeking a PT Member Services Rep for
20 hours per week. Must have extensive customer service and/or proven sales experience.
Must be proficient with Microsoft Office. Send
resumes only to Debbe Kinsey, 705 N. Center
Avenue.

Economic Development Plan
I am happy to announce that we have been
asked by the Wausau Chamber to take part in
the new economic development plan that will
now include Merrill! We have hired a great
firm—TIP from Austin, TX. They did the
Green Bay plan last year. I met with 20 of our
business CEO’s and owners last month to start
the strategy process & all are on board to
actively participate. The great thing about this
plan/strategy is that it is being led by the business community with support/participation
from the municipalities & not the other way

Taking Notes…..
Board of Directors Emeritus
We are thrilled to announced that long time
board member Nancy Kwiesielewicz has been
bestowed our first Life-time Emeritus position.
Nancy has been a fixture a the Merrill Chamber for 30 years, having served with the past
three CEO’s. She was instrumental in developing the Lincoln County Partners in Education (LCPiE) Program and bringing the Soft
Skills Program to the high school. As an HR
professional, she has brought invaluable service and insight to our board for three decades. Now that she has retired (or as she

says, is now living life) we did not want to lose
all that knowledge, so the board unanimously
named her Emeritus—a life
long, no voting position on our
board of directors. She can still
advise, give advice and serve on
committees. Congratulations
Nancy!
Congratulations
Kurt Rust rejoins the Board of Directors this
month, replacing Brian Richards.
Welcome back Kurt!

Extra Nuts & Bolts
Requests for Merrill information
only during the month of Sept.
Phone calls: 114
Emails: 102
Walk-ins: 83
Info mailed out: 108
Website Visits: 7825
Restock Center: 51
Business Referrals: 16

Chamber

“Positive Possibilities”
Thanks to our members, sponsors & numerous partnerships, the Chamber supports dozens of community programs & is
actively involved in many initiatives that
you may not be aware of.
Look for this symbol to learn
more about our history & our
future & the community programs we are involved in.

around. I brought our executive committee/
board/city and economic development on
board to participate a month ago & I have met
with the Steering Committee (who invited us
to participate) & TIP
awhile ago. The City and
LC Economic Development are also on board to
actively participate in the
strategy/planning process.

Health Insurance
The state’s chamber of commerce & largest
business group is in the process of creating a
statewide Association Health Plan (AHP) under
new rules approved by the federal Department
of Labor. The AHP plan to be created by Wisconsin Manufacturers & Commerce (WMC)
will provide affordable health care coverage for
employers to offer their employees. That
means all of our Merrill Chamber member/
investors will be eligible for insurance! I will
keep you posted! WMC hopes to have the
plan available to its membership in the coming
months to complement its other insurance
lines, including life, disability, dental and vision.
WMC, through its for-profit service corporation, also plans to offer property and casualty
insurance.
People interested in learning
more about AHP and WMC’s
complete line of insurance products can visit the newly launched
WMC Insurance website
at wmcinsurance.org.

Board Planning
Our board goes back
into planning mode in
October as we plan
our 2019 programs & events! Look for Chamber 101, more networking, more Circles of
Influence groups, workshops, Back to Basics
programs & of course our Economic Development plan! It is going to be an exciting, member-full year!

Promote your upcoming
events
Contact Cheryl at
manager@merrillchamber.org

Mark Your Calendar

plesauce, cheese, milk & coffee from 9am to 1pm at
Merrill Eagle’s Club.

Oct. 6-7, 13-14—Grampa’s Farm
Open 10am—5pm at N2613 Norwegian Rd. Cost
is $10/pp & kids take home a pumpkin.

Oct. 24—Government Roundtable
Businesses are invited to a roundtable discussion with
The Merrill Area Chamber of ComState Rep. Mary Felzkowski from 1-2:pm at PCCU.

Oct. 5-6, 12-13, 19-20, 26-27—Haunted Sawmill

Oct. 27-28—Library Book Sale
At TB Scott Library opens at 9:30am both days.
Contact them for info at 715-536-7191.

Comments, Questions
& Concerns

merce wants you to read about area
businesses and other information that
Nocturnal Carnival is in town! Come meet Vinwe feel is important to our members. If
cent’s new friends...Tickets sold from 6-11pm. $10/
there are any topics you think we should
pp, $2 off with a non-perishable item. 700 Hencover, please let us know. Call the office
Oct. 27—Make a Difference Day
dricks Street.
(715-536-9474), fax us (715-539-2043) or
Day of National Service. Registration at PRMS at
Oct. 6—Lincoln Lager Barleyfest
8:30am, projects from 9am to 12noon. Sign-up today stop in at our office (705 N. Center Ave).
Micro brews, beers, wines & spirits! New this year, by calling Linda Becker 715-873-4564.
a Designated Drivers Lounge! MARC Smith Center
from 2-6pm. Tickets available at the Chamber $25/ Oct. 27—Psychic Faire
Fall Psychic Faire at Rivers Edge Gifts from 10am to
advanced or $30/door.
5pm. Make a reservation 715-536-2270.
Oct. 11—Annual Chamber Celebration
108th meeting at Les & Jim’s, dinner, awards, raffles Oct. 31—Halloween Trick or Treating
In the City of Merrill Trick or Treating
& FUN! Businesses of the Year Awards, Ambassawill be 5-7pm. Turn on your porch
dor Award. RSVP by Oct. 5
light if handing out goodies!
Oct. 16—Empty Bowls
Join the Optimist Club at Les & Jim’s from 4:307:30pm for a spaghetti dinner. All proceeds support
For a complete listing of area
the Food For Kids Program. Cost is $10.
Oct. 17—HAVEN’s 35th Anniversary
At Merrill Eagle’s Club from 4:30-7pm for speakers
& meal. For info call 715-536-1300.
Oct. 20—Annual Fall Craft Show
At Enrichment Center from 9am to 3pm.
Oct. 21—Potato Pancakes
All you can eat potato or regular, sausage, ap-

events & activities check out the Chamber of Commerce website

www.merrillchamber.org or the digital
sign at the Chamber office for event info.
Listen to us on WJJQ 92.5FM and
on Bluejay 730AM.

M E R R I L L AR E A C H AM BE R O F C O M M E RC E
T H E AD V AN TAG E

705 North Center Avenue
Merrill, Wisconsin 54452

Be sure to Like us!

Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce Mission
Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is
committed to its members by helping their businesses to grow,
succeed and thrive
Vision Statement
The Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce is committed to
promoting the Merrill area as a community to live, work and
play for today and tomorrow.

Executive Board

Board Members

Randy Wixson—Chairman
Jeff Schneider—Chair Elect
Zach Kubichek—Vice Chair
Noel Bushor – Financial Officer
Nancy Kwiesielewicz—Emeritus

Diane Goetsch
Barb Haffemann
Gerald Hersil
Dennis Krueger
Ryan Martinovici
Kris McGarigle
Kent Reinhardt
Kurt Rust
Tim Schreiber
Brian Seeger
Ex-Officio:
Dave Johnson—City Adm.
Bill Bialecki—LCED

Debbe Kinsey – Chief Executive Officer
Cheryl Skoug – Programs Manager
Vacant—Member Services Rep.

Debbe Kinsey—Chief Executive Officer

director@merrillchamber.org
Cheryl Skoug—Program Manager

manager@merrillchamber.org
Vacant —Member Services

info@merrillchamber.org
Website -

www.merrillchamber.org
Face Book

merrillchamber1

CHAMBER MEETINGS

page at merrillchamber1.

Phone: 715-536-9474
Fax: 715-539-2043
Website: www.merrillchamber.org
Facebook: merrillchamber1

Staff

Catch What’s Up
Wednesday every
Wednesday on our Face Book

Our individual emails are:

Board of Directors— 11/21
Ambassador Club – 12/18
Foundation— 11/12
Finance— October

Circle of Influence Meetings:
CEO Circle— 9/25
Manufacturing Matters—9/25
Retail Roundtable — TBA
Event Organizers —TBA
Working Women —TBA
Service Providers —TBA

107 Years
1911– 2018

18th Annual Chamber of Commerce Celebration & Awards
October 11, 2018 – Les & Jim’s Banquet Hall

Sponsorship Form
Please consider sponsorship of our 2018 Annual Celebration & Awards! Your sponsorship helps to
keep the annual celebration affordable for all members and recognizes your business as a special
Chamber business sponsor.

GOLD Sponsor - $360 – Receive Honorary Recognition, 6 Dinner Tickets & 6 “Sponsor Only”
Raffle Tickets.
SILVER Sponsor - $240 – Receive Special Recognition, 4 Dinner Tickets & 4 “Sponsor Only” Raffle
Tickets.
BRONZE Sponsor - $120 – Receive Special Recognition, 2 Dinner Tickets & 2 “Sponsor Only”
Raffle Ticket.

Yes, I would like to donate a gift for the raffle prizes.
My gift is:

Name:
Company:
Address:

Please return your sponsorship form by September 21, 2018
Call 715‐536‐9474  Fax 715‐539‐2043

1911

107 Years

2018

 email: manager@merrillchamber.org

1911

107 Years

2018

You are cordially invited to attend
Merrill Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Annual Celebration & Awards
on
Thursday, October 11, 2018
at
Les & Jim’s Lincoln Lanes Banquet Center
1208 North Center Avenue
Reception begins at 5:30 p.m.
Dinner begins at 6:30 p.m.

Dinner Cost: $30.00 per person
R.S.V.P. with your dinner choice by September 30

Members...working together since 1911

Please respond by September 30
Name
Business
Guest
Guest
Guest
Dinner Choice:
Montreal Chicken w/Garlic Cream Sauce

Baked Salmon

#
Payment:

#
Enclosed
Invoice Me
Credit Card:

Check $
MasterCard

#
Exp.

/

Vcode:

Visa

The Wellness
Center at Gress
Chiropractic
presents:
────
FREE Dinner and
Presentation
────

Sick and Tired of
being Sick and

DINNER WITH
THE DOCS
The Wellness Center at Gress Chiropractic is having a free dinner
& presentation on Getting Healthy and Staying Healthy. Join Drs.
Kathy Gress, Carri Kennedy, Matt Marine, Giana Backes, and Mr.
David Michel, national speaker and health advocate, for this fun,
fast, and informative talk. Learn to make simple lifestyle changes
in order to experience optimal health!
RSVP to The Wellness Center. (715) 539-9797. Space is limited.
(If you are already an active patient in our clinic, we’ll buy you dinner too! Your
cost of admission is to bring a guest that wants to learn more about natural
health and what we do.)

Tired!? You don’t
have to be!
Join us Oct. 15th
Registration 5:45
Dinner 6:00

Dinner at
LOS MEZCALES
MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
3340 East Main St.
Merrill, WI 54452

RSVP (715) 539-9797

THE PERFECT STORM
Learn the Cause Behind Neuro-developmental
Disorders at this ADHD & Sensory Workshop
• School Struggles
• Sleep Troubles

• Focus Issues
• Meltdowns

• Developmental Delays
• Always Sick

We will address some of the causes of ADD/ADHD, Sensory Processing Disorder,
ODD, Autism Spectrum, and other neuro-developmental issues and ways to make
things better for your child in this highly informative workshop.
Dr. Katherine Gress is a Certified Pediatric and Prenatal Chiropractor through
the International Chiropractic Pediatric Association. She and her team of family
wellness doctors work with kids with these issues on a daily basis.
Learn information you’ve never heard before. Dr. Giana Backes will cover the
causes behind many childhood neuro-developmental disorders (ADD, ADHD, SPD,
Autism, learning issues, and more) and some alternative treatments that can help.

Join us for one of our most popular classes to learn more on how you
can help your child thrive in life.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 • 5:30

THE WELLNESS CENTER AT GRESS CHIROPRACTIC
$3 ADMISSION

____________________________________________________ RSVP by calling 715.539.9797 ____________________________________________________

